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Hi! I’m Soraia Ferreira and welcome to StorySD, Episode nº 2.

Today I will be talking about your business goals.

Welcome to StorySD!

Helping you use storytelling in your communica on strategy.

Explore other resources at www.StorySD.com.

And now, here is your host, Dr. Soraia Ferreira, story strategy consultant & trainer.

AA couple of months ago, I saw a documentary about the amazing journey that the monarch 

bu erfly needs to do. Every year, the bu erfly leaves the USA towards Mexico, flying 

thousands of miles. 

Along the way, the bu erfly faces wind, predators, rain, all of them capable of killing it and 

it’s amazing the focus of such a ny creature. 

So think about your business, before you build a communica on strategy you need to know 

exactly what your business goals are. That’s your focus! And then you start building your 

ccommunica on strategy around it.

So this week newsle er is all about this, your business goals.

Don’t forget to subscribe it.
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Standing on the Shoulder of Giants

The recommended book for this episode is called “Significant Objects” and inside you can 

find the descrip on of an experiment that had the objec ve to understand what happens 

when we a ach stories to objects.

RRob and Joshua, went to flea market and yard sales and they bought 100 objects. The average 

they paid was around $1,25. Then, they hired professional writers to write stories about 

theobjects. When all of this was done, they put everything on eBay, and as the item descrip-

on, they had a story. And the result is that what they paid for $128,74, they sold $3612,51.

This means that the value of the object increased by 2700%.

Later on, not happy with just this experiment, they decided to do another one. So they repea-

ted all process, and this me they paid $134,89 and they were able to sell it for $3992,93.

This means that the value of the objects was increased by 2860%. There is no doubt that the 

stories were responsible for this increase in value.

Next week the challenge to implement transmedia storytelling techniques to your communi-

ca on strategy con nues, and I will be talking about why stories are important in your busi-

ness. 

Un l then, keep moving forward!

Thank you for tuning in to StorySD.
Sign up to the newsle er today and be the first to receive updates, at StorySD.com.


